
SUNDAY REFLECTION 

Last Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Solemnity of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 

FROM A DISTANCE…GOD IS WATCHING 

 

 
Image: Angelico, fra, Last Judgment, from Art in the Christian Tradition  

 

As we close our liturgical year with this great feast of the Solemnity of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

King of the Universe, we realize that this is the acceptable time to diagnose our spiritual 

markers to view all that has happened!  We will tend to cut corners, offer excuses or may even 

fool ourselves to present a well-ordered account of our affairs but God is ever watchful.  

Our first reading says God’s watchful eye will determine where we belong just as a shepherd 

separates the sheep from the goats. We hope that there will be some measure of mercy and 



kindness poured out for all will be brought to life in Christ, but in their proper order.  From the 

time of Jesus baptism, it was the right order. He is our God and we are his people who never 

cease to proclaim praise, glory and honour to his Son, Jesus Christ as the first-fruits until we 

become his prized possession. 

The good news unveils with the Son of Man upon his glorious throne presiding in judgement.   

The judgement scene is simple but dramatic; the judgement process being everlasting life 

versus everlasting punishment. Will we be ready when the day of reckoning comes sudden and 

unexpected?  Will we then use our final card to negotiate and bargain hoping to be placed on 

the right side?  Many are called, but few are chosen. The chosen few have entered through the 

narrow gate having triumphed over mist and darkness, passively bearing the wounds, gaining 

strength through endurance awaiting final rest. 

This year, uncommon and unsettling, has opened up a window of opportunity, to interiorize our 

disposition.   We may not have measured up, but the Church liturgy, structured skillfully to aid 

our misled passions and luxuries, allows us the missed opportunity to revisit our state.  The 

liturgy of the Word has been guiding us consecutively the last three Sundays with parables of 

preparedness.  Amidst the social distancing of our chaotic life, “let us remember the past with 

gratitude, live the present with enthusiasm and look forward to the future with confidence” (St. 

John Paul II),  always giving thanks for all things. God is watching from a distance. 
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